New England

ROAD DISTANCES (miles)

Note: Distances are approximate

- Boston, MA to Providence, RI: 100 miles
- Boston, MA to Portland, ME: 200 miles
- Providence, RI to Portland, ME: 110 miles

ONTARIO

- Hamilton
- Ottawa
- Toronto

NEW BRUNSWICK

- Fredericton
- Moncton
- Saint John

MASSACHUSETTS

- Boston
- Cambridge
- New Bedford

MONTREAL

- Montreal
- Quebec City
- Trois-Rivieres

NEW HAMPSHIRE

- Concord
- Manchester
- Portsmouth

NOVA SCOTIA

- Halifax
- Lunenburg
- St. John's

ONTARIO

- Barrie
- Kingston
- Ottawa

RHODE ISLAND

- Cranston
- Providence
- Warwick

QUEBEC

- Montreal
- Quebec City
- Trois-Rivieres

CONNETICUT

- Bridgeport
- Danbury
- New Haven

ELEVATION

- 0 to 1000 ft
- 1000 to 2000 ft
- 2000 to 3000 ft
- 3000 to 4000 ft

- Skinney Mountain
- Stratton Mountain
- Okemo Mountain

PORTLAND

- Lit up by America's oldest lighthouse

BURLINGTON

- Lively university town on Lake Champlain

WHITE MOUNTAINS

- Outdoor adventure and inspiring landscape

LENEX

- Open-air classical music at Tanglewood

LITCHFIELD HILLS

- Rolling hills dotted with forests

NEWPORT

- Fabulous mansions along Cliff Walk

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK

- Where the mountains meet the sea

PORTSMOUTH, NH

- trendy coastal town

BURLINGTON, VT

- high culture

PROVIDENCE, RI

- urban魅力

HARTFORD, CT

- capital of Connecticut

STAMFORD, CT

- wealthy suburb

WATERBURY, CT

- industrial heritage

ENDICOTT, MA

- small town charm

PORTLAND, ME

- whale-watching capital

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK

- coastal hiking

MARBLEHEAD, MA

- historic seaside town

MARSHFIELD, MA

- colonial charm

MARLBOROUGH, MA

- tech hub

WILLIAMSTOWN, MA

- arts destination

CITROUX FALLS, VT

- ski resort

BAR HARBOR, ME

- scenic coastline

BURLINGTON, VT

- college town

HARTFORD, CT

- capital of Connecticut

PROVIDENCE, RI

- urban hub

STAMFORD, CT

- wealthy suburb

WATERBURY, CT

- industrial heritage

ENDICOTT, MA

- small town charm

PORTLAND, ME

- whale-watching capital

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK

- coastal hiking

MARBLEHEAD, MA

- historic seaside town

MARLBOROUGH, MA

- tech hub

WILLIAMSTOWN, MA

- arts destination

CITROUX FALLS, VT

- ski resort

BAR HARBOR, ME

- scenic coastline

BURLINGTON, VT

- college town

HARTFORD, CT

- capital of Connecticut

PROVIDENCE, RI

- urban hub